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• Introduce yourselves. 
• Share who you are, where you are from, and one hope you have for this school year.

• Ask and answer questions.
• Use the chat function to pose questions of our panelists. All attendees are encouraged to respond.
• We will leave time for our panelists to answer questions.

• Share your learning.
• Tell your colleagues what you are learning. Use #Aurora2020 on Twitter and mention @Aurora_Inst.

• We are recording and archiving the webinar.
• The slides and video will be available on aurora-institute.org.

Welcome



INTRODUCTIONS: IN THE CHAT 
1) Name, Location, Role
2) Share: A question you have about Designing 

Engaging, Purposeful, Rigorous Tasks for Remote & 
In-Person Learning



WE WELCOME

Your kids

Your pets

Your roommate

Your partner

Your laundry 

Your whole real self

Adapted from a presentation by the National Equity 
Institute. Thank you, LaShawn Chatmon!



Jessica Salcedo
Founder & Head of School

Jessica.Salcedo@SAUSD.US
@SA_mathteach

Deborah Park
Curator of Projects & Partnerships

Deborah.Park@SAUSD.US

Antonia Rudenstine
Founder & Creative Director

antonia@redesignu.org
@amrudenstine

Laurie Gagnon
Educational Designer
laurie@redesignu.org

@LaurieGagnon98
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7m Welcome & Introductions (AR)

10m The Circulos Approach to Project Design (Circ)

10m A Research-based Learning Cycle (LG)

20m
EXAMINING EXEMPLARS 

Create Our Community 
(Outer Circle: Elem)

Land Ho
(Inner Circle: HS)

Ash & Feather 
(Outer Circle: HS)

Math Investigation 
(Inner Circle: MS/HS)

10m Questions & Takeaways (LG)

agenda

30m

BREAKOUT ROOMS

Design a Learning 
Experience Frame (AR)

Create a Project Frame (LG) Experience a Task (Circ)





WHAT ARE THE COMMON ELEMENTS OF  CÍRCULOS PROJECTS ACROSS OUR 
SCHOOL:
❏ Circulos Learning Cycle
❏ Template

❏ How the project connects to the community and partners (place-based and virtual)
❏ How it connects to student lived experiences and culture
❏ Competencies across contexts and clear learning targets
❏ Maximize opportunities for students to cultivate their voice
❏ Performance tasks

SYSTEMS THAT SUPPORT PROJECT PRODUCTION:

❏ Project Production time built into our schedule
❏ 3 hours per week for design/creation
❏ Feedback protocols throughout (RRA, and Protocol)

❏ Redesign support & coaching

CÍRCULOS PROJECT PRODUCTION 









A RESEARCH-BASED 
LEARNING CYCLE



In a nutshell: 
The stages of the Learning Cycle 
represent the cognitive and 
metacognitive processes that help 
learners develop competency with 
practice, over time. 

The implication? We need to design 
for these learning arcs at both the 
unit and lesson level, and explicitly 
teach and support learners as they 
move through these critical 
processes.
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& REFLECT
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The Outer Circle
The “outer circle” represents the four 
major stages of an inquiry-driven, 
competency-based task / project 
through which learners explore a 
compelling question or issue. The cycle 
culminates in a product or performance 
through which learners apply their 
developing skills and knowledge to an 
authentic task.

This arc spans anywhere from several 
hours to several weeks, depending on 
scope and complexity. 
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The Inner Circle
The “inner circle” structures learning 
experiences. It reflects both a “gradual 
release of responsibility” approach (“I do 
> We Do > You Do:” Pearson & 
Gallagher, 1983), and an adaptation in 
which productive struggle (Kapur, 2014) 
precedes explicit instruction. 

Learning experiences focus on a specific 
skill, process, strategy, or concept 
essential to moving forward through the 
four stages of the larger task or project  
arc (outer circle) that is the backbone of 
the unit of study.
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STEPS IN THE DESIGN PROCESS

1. Identify the topic
2. Develop a relatable and relevant open-ended question
3. Determine a project that will allow learners to explore the question
4. Identify a forum for sharing the project/task with an audience
5. Research the topic and identify resources
6. Organize/Categorize resources under a set of exploratory questions
7. Create learning experiences that support learners in developing the 

skills, knowledge and strategies needed to develop competency 
while undertaking the project/task 

8. Create a Student Project Overview Guide



WHAT MAKES A QUALITY PROJECT?
RIGOR RELEVANCE AGENCY

Tasks and projects that meet these three 
key dimensions will support equitable 
access to high quality learner-centered 
curriculum that is personalized and 
competency-based. 

RRA for Equity | Quality Checklist 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bvprmboS_rkiovRxL0gGyBJO-k92ECig9YL1lwpxwF8/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bvprmboS_rkiovRxL0gGyBJO-k92ECig9YL1lwpxwF8/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bvprmboS_rkiovRxL0gGyBJO-k92ECig9YL1lwpxwF8/edit


EXAMINING 
EXEMPLARS



K-2: CREATING OUR 
COMMUNITY

HS: ASH AND FEATHER: 
STORIES INSIDE OUT

HS: LAND HO

ALG: ALL THE NEWS I 
CAN AFFORD

https://drive.google.com/open?id=18wqX8pqLrsZl6-f3VODIkzIWyhFvw1a2
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18wqX8pqLrsZl6-f3VODIkzIWyhFvw1a2
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18wqX8pqLrsZl6-f3VODIkzIWyhFvw1a2
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VO9Q53BmBNRnowjiDjLUU-43soZi436iy9C1W0qnHik/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VO9Q53BmBNRnowjiDjLUU-43soZi436iy9C1W0qnHik/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jmGR38SasY7329yW_Hbi-2iwi6gg_2-juJd0Tpd2Q2M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1QRsXDi4DGPrrqlPW4wD5vY8tzSztaCnVTIZUZ7g4BOo/edit#slide=id.p4
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1QRsXDi4DGPrrqlPW4wD5vY8tzSztaCnVTIZUZ7g4BOo/edit#slide=id.p4
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1QRsXDi4DGPrrqlPW4wD5vY8tzSztaCnVTIZUZ7g4BOo/edit#slide=id.p4


CREATING OUR COMMUNITY 
Differentiated Pathways 

Milestones
1. Connect to the project purpose 

and our real communities
2. Roles of Community Members
3. Art in the Community
4. Community Assets and Needs
5. Activism through Community Art
6. Leveraging Strengths to Fill 

Community Needs
7. Share & Reflect

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18wqX8pqLrsZl6-f3VODIkzIWyhFvw1a2/view?usp=sharing


ARTS INTEGRATION
Both process and product 

Learning through the 
Creative Process
Students explore street art 
in their community, 
learning stage-appropriate 
art vocabulary 
Students learn through 
the arts and close project 
milestones with creative 
expressions of their 
learning

Demonstration through 
Art (Product Creation)
Students create a mural, 
using a variety of 
materials, that has a 
personal message about 
their identity. 
Murals will be installed 
around the school building 
and as students mature 
they will have a 
permanent peek into their 
younger selves.

-The Kennedy Center

TIP SHEET: Arts Integration 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18wqX8pqLrsZl6-f3VODIkzIWyhFvw1a2/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1f47m0CCuIr5W-DZ3B0XsjS7xyp3eHYe3yeIVLcX952E/edit?usp=sharing


● Cultivate Voice
● Know and be known by 

community Members

ASH & FEATHER: STORIES INSIDE OUT
Connecting to Ourselves & Our Community 



PARTNERING WITH EXPERTS

Dr. Sharon Francis - Creator of the 
Ash & Feather podcast, author, 
professor, and Well Being specialist 

● Curriculum development and 
planning 

● Writing and Art workshops with 
students (weekly) 

● Storytelling through poetry, 
vignettes, and personal 
narratives 

● Self-portraiture and photography 

Well Beings Studio
Orange County, CA

Activate with Allie
Atlanta, Georgia

Freestyle Love Supreme
New York City, NY

Dancer, performer, writer, and 
casting producer 

● Curriculum development and 
planning 

● Dance Workshops (one cycle 
per week) 

● Focused on self-expression and 
confidence in students sharing 
their identity and stories to 
movement and music

Improvisational hip-hop comedy 
musical group 

● Provided historical context 
and storytelling roots of Hip 
Hop 

● Hosted two sessions with 
students on cultivating their 
voice through improv, beat 
boxing, and storytelling 

http://wellbeings.studio/
https://www.alliefogel.com/
https://freestylelovesupreme.com/


LAND HO: Inside a Learning Experience

ESSENTIAL QUESTION:
What makes a city livable?

PLACE
Santa Ana, Orange County, CA

INVESTIGATION
Influences in land use in our city: social, 
political, economic, business, cultural, 
and historical

PRODUCT
Pitch to City Planners

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
● Experts
● City Planners

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jmGR38SasY7329yW_Hbi-2iwi6gg_2-juJd0Tpd2Q2M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jmGR38SasY7329yW_Hbi-2iwi6gg_2-juJd0Tpd2Q2M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jmGR38SasY7329yW_Hbi-2iwi6gg_2-juJd0Tpd2Q2M/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fYjE56mxBbkhVVoigpQGTKZcHg205LoM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fYjE56mxBbkhVVoigpQGTKZcHg205LoM/view?usp=sharing


Strategies, Competencies, Agency

EXPLORATORY QUESTION 
What’s it like for us to live in Santa Ana?

COMPETENCIES
Examine the Past
Communicate

LEARNING STRATEGIES
Making Connections
Asking Questions

LEARNING TARGET
I can learn about Santa Ana by 
exploring my own lived experience, my 
community, and the experiences of 
people I know.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jmGR38SasY7329yW_Hbi-2iwi6gg_2-juJd0Tpd2Q2M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jmGR38SasY7329yW_Hbi-2iwi6gg_2-juJd0Tpd2Q2M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17NWdPp2ctiFLeAC-qz5IyCEn78Rv3fp9-TxuFoVE6vk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17NWdPp2ctiFLeAC-qz5IyCEn78Rv3fp9-TxuFoVE6vk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jmGR38SasY7329yW_Hbi-2iwi6gg_2-juJd0Tpd2Q2M/edit


● Real-world Scenario

● Authentic Application 
of Skills

ALL THE NEWS THAT I CAN AFFORD 
Math In Real Life

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1QRsXDi4DGPrrqlPW4wD5vY8tzSztaCnVTIZUZ7g4BOo/edit#slide=id.p4


STRATEGIES: Math Habits of Mind
● Gather & Organize Information
● Experiment
● Visualize
● Conjecture

COMPETENCY: Reason Quantitatively

● Plan Solution Pathways
● Solve Problems & 

Validate Solutions
● Defend My Solution

● Critique Mathematical 
Arguments 

● Analyze and Interpret 
Data

● Represent Data

Thinking Like a Mathematician

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1bfk_dvgaQ5gzzb4L-20p3ltvxbLLrdfdg5zIvbp7sE4/edit#gid=1614648877
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1bfk_dvgaQ5gzzb4L-20p3ltvxbLLrdfdg5zIvbp7sE4/edit#gid=1614648877
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1bfk_dvgaQ5gzzb4L-20p3ltvxbLLrdfdg5zIvbp7sE4/edit#gid=1614648877
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1bfk_dvgaQ5gzzb4L-20p3ltvxbLLrdfdg5zIvbp7sE4/edit#gid=1614648877
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1QRsXDi4DGPrrqlPW4wD5vY8tzSztaCnVTIZUZ7g4BOo/edit#slide=id.p4


ADDITIONAL RESOURCES TO EXPLORE

REDESIGN 
PROJECT PORTFOLIO

MEETING STUDENTS 
WHERE THEY ARE

CULTURALLY 
RESPONSIVE PEDAGOGY 
& THE LEARNING CYCLE

https://www.redesignu.org/driving-instruction-culturally-relevant-pedagogy-crp-and-competency-based-learning-cycle
https://www.redesignu.org/driving-instruction-culturally-relevant-pedagogy-crp-and-competency-based-learning-cycle
http://www.aurora-institute.org/wp-content/uploads/CompetencyWorks-MeetingStudentsWhereTheyAre2.pdf
http://www.aurora-institute.org/wp-content/uploads/CompetencyWorks-MeetingStudentsWhereTheyAre2.pdf
https://sites.google.com/redesignu.org/studentfacingcurriculum/home
https://sites.google.com/redesignu.org/studentfacingcurriculum/home


QUESTIONS? TAKEAWAYS? 



BREAKOUT ROOMS

BREAKOUT ROOM #1

FEEDBACK THROUGH 
A STUDENT’S EYES

>> stay here!

BREAKOUT ROOM #2

OUTLINE A LEARNING 
EXPERIENCE

https://us02web.zoom.us/
j/82934005156?pwd=Tkh
1OEhYRDI4cFR2NHQ0dUQ
2TCs4UT09

BREAKOUT ROOM #3

CREATE A PROJECT 
FRAME

https://us02web.zoom.us/j
/85221467056?pwd=WGJ3
TFc3Z3VVTEJ1OGJ1L3luc
TVpdz09

NOTE: TO JOIN BREAKOUT ROOM #2 OR #3 YOU HAVE TO OFFICIALLY LEAVE THIS MEETING. 
THE BREAKOUT ROOMS ARE SET UP AS SEPARATE MEETINGS.

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82934005156?pwd=Tkh1OEhYRDI4cFR2NHQ0dUQ2TCs4UT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82934005156?pwd=Tkh1OEhYRDI4cFR2NHQ0dUQ2TCs4UT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82934005156?pwd=Tkh1OEhYRDI4cFR2NHQ0dUQ2TCs4UT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82934005156?pwd=Tkh1OEhYRDI4cFR2NHQ0dUQ2TCs4UT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85221467056?pwd=WGJ3TFc3Z3VVTEJ1OGJ1L3lucTVpdz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85221467056?pwd=WGJ3TFc3Z3VVTEJ1OGJ1L3lucTVpdz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85221467056?pwd=WGJ3TFc3Z3VVTEJ1OGJ1L3lucTVpdz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85221467056?pwd=WGJ3TFc3Z3VVTEJ1OGJ1L3lucTVpdz09


Quick Feedback

One-Minute Survey: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Aurora_11-12 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Aurora_11-10


Symposium Webinar Series
Supporting the Learner Throughout Their Competency-Based Journey: 
Examining Tech Standards | November 17, 2020 | 2 pm ET

https://aurora-institute.org/events-webinars/ 



BREAKOUT 1: 
Through a Student’s Eyes



ASH & FEATHER: STORIES INSIDE OUT VIDEO 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1-hBCoXSPY2CjQFKtARRpko81x7mDSjLt/preview


RRA PROJECT QUALITY FRAMEWORK
Look at (1) Ash & Feather through a student’s eyes using the (2) RRA Checklist.

(3) Feedback Protocol  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VO9Q53BmBNRnowjiDjLUU-43soZi436iy9C1W0qnHik/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-xMOPq2Lz41az8hCBFPTnkwDmWyqGkeXZF_7vJu43ZE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1eBKtj4L_MrX9aSAwlsCZd_M665-ZlInBDBQovRV5oBg/edit?usp=sharing


FEEDBACK CIRCLES
Students, Teachers, and Community Members use Feedback Circles to level up 
their projects throughout the design process.

(1) Ash & Feather screenplay 

(2) RRA Checklist rubric

(3) Feedback Circles Protocol 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VO9Q53BmBNRnowjiDjLUU-43soZi436iy9C1W0qnHik/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-xMOPq2Lz41az8hCBFPTnkwDmWyqGkeXZF_7vJu43ZE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1eBKtj4L_MrX9aSAwlsCZd_M665-ZlInBDBQovRV5oBg/edit?usp=sharing


FEEDBACK SIMULATION 
1. RRA checklist (2 minutes to review) (LINK) 
2. Preview Ash & Feather (using RRA rubric, 5 minutes) (LINK) 

a. Jot down notes on the following (within each category, Rigor, Relevance, Agency)
i. What did you notice?
ii. What was strong? 
iii. What could be strengthened? 

3. Feedback Protocol (LINK) 
a. Feedback on Project using RRA (10 minutes)
b. Person who received feedback asks clarifying questions, and reflects on next steps
c. Reflection on process for whole team

i. Were we able to create a brave space: did we each feel able to participate and speak 
our truths?

ii. Did we use behaviors that help to take conversation to a deeper realm? 
iii. How concrete and specific was our feedback? Can we take action on the feedback we 

received?
iv. What could we each do to improve our circle next time? 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-xMOPq2Lz41az8hCBFPTnkwDmWyqGkeXZF_7vJu43ZE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VO9Q53BmBNRnowjiDjLUU-43soZi436iy9C1W0qnHik/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1eBKtj4L_MrX9aSAwlsCZd_M665-ZlInBDBQovRV5oBg/edit?usp=sharing


SYNTHESIZE & 
REFLECT:

● One new insight or 
idea to take forward

● Plus/deltas on the 
session itself



Quick Feedback

One-Minute Survey: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Aurora_11-12 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Aurora_11-10


BREAKOUT 2: Outline a Learning 
Experience (Learning Cycle Inner Circle)



CREATE

SHARE & 
REFLECT INVESTIGATE

MAKE 
MEANING

SYNTHESIZE 
& REFLECT

reDesign (2016)

the learning 
experience
(or “lesson”)
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SYNTHESIZE 
& REFLECT

CREATE

SHARE & 
REFLECT INVESTIGATE

MAKE 
MEANING

AT THE LEARNING EXPERIENCE LEVEL:

MAKE MEANING
★ Orient learners to the LE’s 

purpose and success criteria

★ Activate prior knowledge and 
cultural schema

★ Pose a provocation for 
collaboration and productive 
struggle (e.g., Math, Inquiry)

★ Introduce new material, while 
explicitly modeling skills and 
strategies 

reDesign (2016)
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#
#
#
#


AT THE LEARNING EXPERIENCE LEVEL:

INVESTIGATE
★ Learners practice and apply 

new skills and concepts

★ Learners collaborate with 
others while make meaningful 
decisions about their learning 
time

★ Teacher facilitates check-ins 
and conferences with 
students, gathering real-time 
data and providing timely, 
individualized supports

SYNTHESIZE & 
REFLECT

CREATE

COMMUNICATE INVESTIGATE

MAKE 
MEANING

reDesign (2016)
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AT THE LEARNING EXPERIENCE LEVEL:

SYNTHESIZE & 
REFLECT
★ Learners are prompted to 

consciously connect old and 
new understandings, and 
articulate new insights

★ Learners demonstrate and/or 
reflect on evidence of meeting 
the learning target

★ Learners reflect on their 
learning process and 
decision-making

CREATE

COMMUNICATE INVESTIGATE

MAKE 
MEANING

SYNTHESIZE 
& REFLECT

reDesign (2016)
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#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#


DESIGN SPRINT
Ready: Prepare your mindset - What is a sprint like for you? 
Set: Pick a focus: grade level(s), disciplinary idea(s), learning goal(s)
GO: The facilitator will guide you through the steps and timing - trust the process!



CHAT: What is one important thing 
you are going to work on with your 
students next week? 



5 LAPS: Frame a Learning Experience

Lap 1

FOCUS
What’s 1 thing 
students will 
learn next week? 

Outline 1-3 key 
points!

Articulate an 
exploratory 
question

Lap 2

MAKE MEANING
How can you 
activate students’ 
prior knowledge 
about this topic?

[check out the reD 
Lab: Learning 
Activities for ideas]

Lap 3

INVESTIGATE
What activities 
could help 
students learn 
these important 
ideas? 

[check out the reD Lab: 
Learning Activities for 
ideas]

Lap 4

INVESTIGATE
What #CHOICE 
MOMENTS could 
you create?

[check out some of 
the Land Ho Learning 
Experiences]

Lap 5

SYNTHESIZE
What could 
students create 
that would help 
them consolidate 
new learning? 

[check out some of 
the Land Ho Learning 
Experiences]

https://www.redesignu.org/design-lab/learning-activities
https://www.redesignu.org/design-lab/learning-activities
https://www.redesignu.org/design-lab/learning-activities
https://www.redesignu.org/design-lab/learning-activities
https://www.redesignu.org/design-lab/learning-activities
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jmGR38SasY7329yW_Hbi-2iwi6gg_2-juJd0Tpd2Q2M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jmGR38SasY7329yW_Hbi-2iwi6gg_2-juJd0Tpd2Q2M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jmGR38SasY7329yW_Hbi-2iwi6gg_2-juJd0Tpd2Q2M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jmGR38SasY7329yW_Hbi-2iwi6gg_2-juJd0Tpd2Q2M/edit?usp=sharing


LEARNING EXPERIENCE 
TEMPLATE [MAKE A COPY]

STUDENT LEARNING 
EXPERIENCE

STUDENT PROJECT 
OVERVIEW 

LAND HO EXAMPLES

https://docs.google.com/document/d/13P_TJFS0Sz61W83D_6-0A9FR5bIG5SiW_1pifN_6Yb8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13P_TJFS0Sz61W83D_6-0A9FR5bIG5SiW_1pifN_6Yb8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17NWdPp2ctiFLeAC-qz5IyCEn78Rv3fp9-TxuFoVE6vk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17NWdPp2ctiFLeAC-qz5IyCEn78Rv3fp9-TxuFoVE6vk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jmGR38SasY7329yW_Hbi-2iwi6gg_2-juJd0Tpd2Q2M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jmGR38SasY7329yW_Hbi-2iwi6gg_2-juJd0Tpd2Q2M/edit?usp=sharing


SYNTHESIZE & 
REFLECT:

● One new insight or 
idea to take forward

● Plus/deltas on the 
session itself



Quick Feedback

One-Minute Survey: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Aurora_11-12 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Aurora_11-10


BREAKOUT 3: Create a Project 
Frame (Learning Cycle Outer Circle) 



DESIGN SPRINT
Ready: Prepare your mindset - What is a sprint like for you? 
Set: Pick a focus - age/grade level(s), disciplinary idea(s), learning goal(s) etc.
GO: Four ~5 min rounds (Framing, Sprint time, Sharing in the Chat) 



FOUR LAPS: Sketch a Project Idea

Round 1

What will inspire 
you and your 
students? 

Round 2

What driving 
question could 
engage learners in  
the topic and 
context?

Round 3

What kinds of 
products could 
students create for 
what authentic 
audiences and 
purposes?  

Round 4

What foundational 
skill could you 
scaffold between 
now and when you 
launch your 
project?



ROUND 1: IDENTIFY A TOPIC What will inspire you and your students?
 
SCAN THE HEADLINES
What’s going on in the world? In your school’s local neighborhood, town, or city? 
Identify current issues (politics, business, health, international affairs, entertainment).
STUDY YOUR STUDENTS
What are kids talking about? What are they interested in? What do they geek out 
about? There is always something—you just need to find it. 
TAP YOUR FIELD OF STUDY
What are the enduring issues, questions, challenges that are central to your field?



NUTRITION
HOW HEALTHY IS MY 

RELATIONSHIP WITH FOOD?

ROUND 2: DRAFT A DRIVING QUESTION: What driving 
question could engage learners in  the topic and context?



Nutrition Examples: 
● Develop a set of health and wellness recommendations 

for the school to consider presented as a multimedia 
presentation.

● Create a food profile for yourself and a food access map 
for our community.

● Create a socially inclusive entrepreneurship or community 
action proposal for creating a just food system

ROUND 3: What kinds of products could students create for 
what authentic audiences and purposes?  



ROUND 4: SPIRAL PRACTICE What foundational skill could 
you scaffold between now and the launch of your project?

Explore the genre

Choose a topic, 
issue, or challenge

Ask important 
questions

Gather and 
analyze details 

Draft or Prototype

Revise & Edit

Present | Share

Reflect

Determine audience, 
purpose, and/or 
format

THINKING SKILLS IN THE LEARNING CYCLE

Choose a PositionCREATE

SHARE & 
REFLECT

INVESTIGATE
SYNTHESIZE 
& REFLECT

MAKE 
MEANING

Nutrition Examples: 
● Examine 

Exemplars →  
develop criteria 
for effective 
recommendations

● Summarizing a 
Text → research 
food deserts

● Using Feedback  
→ refine the 
proposal and 
presentation 
delivery



SYNTHESIZE & 
REFLECT:

● One new insight or 
idea to take forward

● Plus/deltas on the 
session itself



Quick Feedback

One-Minute Survey: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Aurora_11-12 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Aurora_11-10


A FEW THINGS FOR THE ROAD
Check out more on these resources in our 
#Aurora2020 Session: Meeting Students Where 
They Are: Competency-Based Pedagogy that 
Works for Remote and In-Person Learning

https://aurora-institute.org/symposium2020/meeting-students-where-they-are-competency-based-pedagogy-that-works-for-remote-and-in-person-learning/
https://aurora-institute.org/symposium2020/meeting-students-where-they-are-competency-based-pedagogy-that-works-for-remote-and-in-person-learning/
https://aurora-institute.org/symposium2020/meeting-students-where-they-are-competency-based-pedagogy-that-works-for-remote-and-in-person-learning/


https://docs.google.com/file/d/1cMhEdwavvPRoZFszW2yQvbFbPMZ8uaWD/preview


what does the brain do while learning?

Learning is the process of building, adapting, and 
expanding one’s schema. Schema are a way to 
organize knowledge in the brain.

ASSIMILATION: Integrating new information into 
existing schema to expand and complexify the 
schema

ACCOMMODATION: Processing new information 
which requires schema to adapt, or for new schema to 
be created

--Jean Piaget, 1957  



key ingredients for designing for deep learning 
(e.g. extensive, rapid, schema building)

CULTURAL 
RELEVANCE

-- Ladson Billings--
--Gay--

--Hammond--

THE ZONE OF 
PROXIMAL 

DEVELOPMENT
--Vygotsky-- 

COMMUNITY
-- Vygotsky--

--Kuhl--
--Hammond--

SELF-REGULATED 
LEARNING 

STRATEGIES
--Zimmerman--



ingredient #1: organizing learning inside learners’ ZPD

THE ZONE OF 
PROXIMAL 

DEVELOPMENT
--Vygotsky-- 

--Vygotsky, 1978

https://www.researchgate.net/figure/Model-of-four-stages-in-the-zone-of-proximal-development-Gallimore-Tharp-1990_fig1_335165380


ingredient #2: cultural relevance

CULTURAL 
RELEVANCE

-- Ladson Billings--
--Hammond--

“Cultural values and learning practices transmitted from our 
parents and community guide how the brain wires itself to 
process information and handle relationships. Neural 
pathways are over-developed around one's cultural ways 
of learning.” Cultural relevance requires us to: 

● Understand the cultural dimensions of communalism
● Identify, understand, and honor the cultural capital 

learners have developed
● Build trusting relationships with learners: stress, 

anxiety, and mistrust block cognition

--Zaretta Hammond,  2015  

https://www.edutopia.org/blog/making-connections-culturally-responsive-teaching-and-brain-elena-aguilar


ingredient #3 community: learning is socially constructed

COMMUNITY
-- Vygotsky--

--Kuhl--
--Hammond--

--Kuhl, 2018

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rocyBiBzX_s
https://www.edutopia.org/package/learning-and-social-brain


ingredient #4: independent learning strategies

SELF-REGULATED 
LEARNING 

STRATEGIES
--Zimmerman--

--Zimmerman, 1986

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OgzdDp5qfdI
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fpsyg.2017.00422/full

